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How to Use LinkedIn 

to be Visible, 

Present Your Best Self, 

Uncover Opportunities

Mark Franklin,M.Ed,P.Eng

practice leader, CareerCycles

co-founder, OneLifeTools

host, Career Buzz podcast

sessional lecturer, U of T
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THE AFC

The AFC is a national charity for 

people who work in Canada’s 

entertainment industry. 

Our mission is to help entertainment 

professionals maintain their health, 
dignity, and ability to work.
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PROGRAMS AND 
SERVICES

Emergency 
Financial Aid

Personal 
Support and 
Advocacy

Financial Wellness
Program

Career Resilience 
Initiative

Maintaining Mental Wellness &
Mental Health First Aid Training
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Let’s focus on 3 linked themes 

Clarification then 

Exploration

Conversation & 

Community

Mindset
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1. Consider possibilities

2. Use Linkedin to explore 

possibilities, be visible

3. Begin taking action

4. Expand network, learn from 

and support each other

5. Increase hope and confidence

Connect, Reflect & 

Engage with each 

other in 3 Breakouts

Preparing your Mindset
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Nothing I do will make much of a 

difference. Times are tough so I won’t 

bother

Everything I do moves me closer to 

getting what I want. I’ll take inspired 

action on those things I can control.

Preparing your Mindset
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Fredrickson, B. L. (2011). The role of positive emotions in positive psychology. The broaden-
and-build-theory of positive emotions. The American Psychologist, 56(3), 218-226).
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Clarification AND Exploration

both required to become empowered and proactive

See our evidence-based narrative framework

https://onelifetools.com/pages/evidence-articles

What possibilities are you considering?

In Breakouts. Click JOIN. See CHAT.
In any order, take 1-minute to say:

1. Hi, my name is…

2. Possibilities for my next steps include: 

1. a job such as…

2. self-employment such as…

3. training or education such as…

4. volunteering such as…

5. something else such as…

3. What I’ve done so far to explore these possibilities is…

4. Overall, how I’m feeling about my situation is….
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Here’s the Agenda

1. Why be on LinkedIn?

2. Your Profile

a. Banner

b. Experience/Education/Volunteer

c. Skills & Endorsements

3. LinkedIn Tools

a. Making connections

b. Sharing your expertise

c. Job search strategies on LinkedIn

4. Recommendations and Endorsements

5. Your next action
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What’s are your needs? [poll question]

1. Why should I bother with LinkedIn?

2. Want to improve my LI profile, not sure how

3. How to signal that I’m ‘open to work’?

4. Not sure about etiquette of connecting on LI

5. How should Experience section be different/similar 
to my resume?

6. How do I ask for Recommendations? 

7. What practical ways can LI help me in job search?

8. I have other questions (please say or chat!)
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Why be on LinkedIn?

It’s your 
Professional profile

Virtual handshake

Way of being visible

17M = 46% of 

Canadian population

722M worldwide

An authentic way to 
communicate 
“This is me” 
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Build connections | Expand network | 
Connect w employers | Be visible to recruiters

The ultimate social spotlight

on Zoom

Tool #1 – Your Profile

The banner:
• headshot
• background
• headline!

10 Ideas for background photos
https://www.forbes.com/sites/josephliu/2019/06/17/linkedin-background-photo/?sh=5da97ecf501b

Key elements of the banner

In the world of work, 
how do you want to 

be understood?

Say it with useful 
keywords in your 

headline 

Unemployed or searching?

Highlight 
transferable 

skills

#opentowork

On your own: Write 3 words or terms you 
could include in your Headline

What you do well: Your Summary

• About: First 
2-3 lines most 
important –
click “Show 
more...”

• Keep it brief

“About” helps you be visible – Micronarrative example

1) Theme or, what you can do for employer.  
2) Personal connection to theme.
3) Story name and location. 
4) Problem you were working on. 
5) Solution you contributed to. 
6) Result. 

I create compelling experiences. I find it fascinating how people choose to 

spend their time, and I’m great at creating products people want to use. Then, 

I amplify the message through social media. At Mediacom in Vancouver, 

their problem was how to be relevant in 21st century. My solution was putting 

audiences first, providing contemporary content. Result: Using teamwork skills 

I implemented the strategy that increased audiences by 25%. 

Breakout: Share your 
draft Headlines. 
Then, discuss and 
craft 1 Micronarrative
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https://www.forbes.com/sites/josephliu/2019/06/17/linkedin-background-photo/?sh=5da97ecf501b
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“About” helps you be visible – Micronarrative example

1) Theme or, what you can do for employer. In a few words, what 
is this point about. Draw on Strengths.
2) Personal connection to theme. Bring yourself into it 
authentically. Draw on Personal Qualities and Natural Interests.
3) Story name and location. Pick a real story from work or 
volunteer or personal life.
4) Problem you were working on. Name the problem in a few 
words. What was the pain you were trying to relieve?
5) Solution you contributed to. What did you do? If part of a 
team, how did you contribute?
6) Result. Quantify if possible. If not, use qualitative results or 
feedback you received from others.

Considering doing your own thing? 
Director and founder of…
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The Experience Section

•All relevant jobs and 
even additional jobs 

highlighting skills

• Can use for self-
directed experiences

Changing profile? Say “NO” to 
Share job changes…
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Education Section

- Not limited to higher 
education or post-
graduate education

- Include certification 
courses, corporate 
training, all courses

-Licenses & certifications 
optional additional section

Volunteer Section

• Relevant skill building experiences!

• Shows you’ve given back and what you care about

• Valuable for making a career transition, or showing 

time away from work

Example: workshop facilitation; grant writing 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/alixandra-buck-b8641382/

Photo by ray sangga kusuma on Unsplash
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/alixandra-buck-b8641382/
https://unsplash.com/@rekamdanmainkan?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/volunteer?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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Skills & Endorsements 
•Key words are critical

• How many skills can you list?
• Prioritize ‘the Top 3’

Re-ordering or changing your skills

Can have up to 50 skills; reorder or add when you like

Additional sections round out your profile
•Recommendations
•Accomplishments

•Interest – who you follow & Groups

Tool #2: Connecting and 

Introductions

Making Connections

•In the beginning, connect with as many 
people as possible – friends, family and 

colleagues

• Connect with subject matter experts / 
experienced people in areas of interest

• Connect with people you meet at (virtual) 
events or in your (virtual) communities ‘Connect’ through the person’s Profile page. 

Do add a personal note!
Many users ignore requests that aren’t personalized.
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A great networking tool

LinkedIn is a 
powerful tool for 

helping you network 
and job search

Best sources of information are people you’ve never met!

Use your shared connections to get introduced

Use your shared connections

Use your shared connections

Hi Annie, 
I see you are connected on LinkedIn with Karin Lewis at 
JVS. I would like to learn more about JVS, it’s always 
interested me as an organization. Could you please 
introduce me – I’ll only ask for a brief conversation! Look 
forward to hearing back from you.
Ellen

• Easy to accept: short, easy 
• Not about ‘job,’ but about wanting to learn something

•Try Field Research Handout! Check CHAT
https://onelifetools.com/resources

Who’s tried this? 

Tool #3: The Home Page -

Tool #4: The Jobs Page

Jobs link on the Home Page

Jobs link right beside 
My Network
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Cool options not available on other job sites

Easily apply

Person who 
posted the 

job

How to indicate you’re open to opportunities

Go to Settings & 
Privacy from the Me 

dropdown

Within ‘Data Privacy’...
change Job Seeking preferences

• Set up Job Alerts

• Can provide keywords / search terms and 
geography

Tool #5: Endorsements & 
Recommendations

•Endorsements: 
paying it forward –
want to get them, 
give them

•Recommendations: 
a great online 
reference – go ahead 
and ask for them!
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What is your next action, within 1 week? 
What questions do you have? 

Use the CareerCycles LinkedIn Makeover Guide

Update photo(s)

Edit Headline and/or Improve About

Update Experience / Volunteer / Education

Ask for and/or give Recommendations

Start a Post

Like or Comment on a Post

Search Jobs and/or set up Job Alert

What else?
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See CHAT for 
Word file

Career Buzz inspiring stories
Wednesdays 11-noon Eastern ciut.fm 

or 89.5fm in Toronto

Subscribe to podcast!
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https://careercycles.com/career-buzz-podcast/

Chat: Other inspiring Podcasts? 

Thanks for 
contributing to our 

learning community!

Good luck with your 
next steps

Career counselling,

Resume, LinkedIn, Interview

help available! 
Contact service@careercycles.com

www.careercycles.com

Questions & 
Discussion 
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REACH OUT

416-975-0304 

1-877-399-8392

contact@afchelps.ca

AFChelps.ca
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https://careercycles.com/career-buzz-podcast/
mailto:service@careercycles.com
http://www.careercycles.com/

